INTRODUCTION
============

The way we work with microarrays has changed with the increase in feature resolution, the availability of multipack formats and the flexibility of custom slide production from commercial providers. These new formats open up possibilities to reduce the cost of experiments and the amount of useless data, in comparison with classical methods that use arrays from catalogues. These applications typically focused on the study of a 'limited' number of probes using a custom design of microarray slides. Various biological questions can be addressed with such a microarray design. For example, it is possible to focus on the precise expression of a selected set of genes or transcription units. It also permits work on a specific sub-region of larger genomes by using a tiling design. It finally allows for study of a large number of experimental conditions, for example to screen mutant libraries, or to perform kinetic experiments useful to understanding how a biological system behaves.

The main problem that must be faced for such custom microarray applications is the oligonucleotide design step. A lot of parameters must be taken into account to ensure that the selected oligonucleotides offer the best specificity and sensitivity. Fortunately, numerous tools have been developed to perform this design step, and many are available to the academic community. They cover a wide range of applications, from screening for microbial communities by the design of a minimal primer set ([@B1; @B2; @B3]) to the design of PCR primers ([@B4; @B5; @B6]), short oligonucleotides ([@B7; @B8; @B9]), more specific oligonucleotides such as LNA ([@B10]) or overgo sequences ([@B11]) and tiling arrays ([@B12; @B13; @B14; @B15; @B16]). The most difficult task is to choose among all these solutions.

Here we present an overview of oligonucleotide design software focusing on the design of long oligonucleotides (more than 40-mer) for tiling or the analysis of a custom set of biological entities, for organisms whose complete genome sequence is available. We limited our selection to freely accessible tools for academics, and we focused on long oligonucleotides, because several studies ([@B8],[@B17],[@B18]) show that they seem to provide the best compromise between specificity and sensitivity. The first part of our study was to perform a comparative evaluation of the available solutions based on a set of criteria including: ease of installation, user-friendly access, number of parameters and settings available. All the information we provide was gathered from the original publication, associated website and software documentation when available. The second step was to then submit two real cases to a selection of software candidates. First, we designed a set of probes dedicated to the study of the developing mouse nervous system. Second, we created a tiling microarray against a fungal genome. Finally, we compared the oligo sets obtained from each software candidate in order to select the method best adapted to our needs.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
=====================

Custom *Mus musculus* oligo set design
--------------------------------------

We downloaded the transcript sequence file (release 21) from the RefSeq ftp site (<ftp://ftp.ncbi.nih.gov/refseq/M_musculus/mRNA_Prot/>) and retrieved the transcript sequence files for our 1421-gene collection. The 10 oligonucleotide programs were used to design one oligonucleotide for each of our 1421 genes with a preferential size of 50-mer. We used the parameters described in [Supplementary Table S2](http://nar.oxfordjournals.org/cgi/content/full/gkp053/DC1) to run each program.

Tiling for *Trichoderma reesei*
-------------------------------

We downloaded the unmasked FASTA file of *T. reesei* genome v.2.0 from the Department of Energy Joint Genome Institute website (JGI): <http://genome.jgi-psf.org/Trire2/Trire2.home.html>. We designed a *T. reesei* tiling array of 60-mer oligonucleotides (oligo length), each 150 bp (oligo distance), using OligoTiler from its web interface (<http://tiling.gersteinlab.org/OligoTiler/oligotiler.cgi>). We set up the advanced parameters as follows: IR region = 5, IR require = 3 and repeat region overlap = 4.

We obtained ArrayDesign from the author website (<http://www.ebi.ac.uk/~graef/arraydesign/>). We then created sequence windows of 150 bp every 91 bp along the 87 scaffolds, using tools from exonerate software ([@B19]). We computed minimal unique prefix by setting the MAX_PREFIX_LENGTH variable at 15. Finally, we launched the oligonucleotide selection using the following parameters: a minimal uniqueness score of 0, an offset to shift window over unit for a uniqueness score of 1, a *T*~m~ value range between 60°C and 80°C, a G number cut-off set to 15, a percent palindromic filter of 40%, a maximum number of synthesis cycles allowed of 185 and no deviation of probe length allowed.

Measurement of designed oligonucleotide properties
--------------------------------------------------

Since the design programs do not use the same computation method, we computed the *T*~m~ values with the Unafold ([@B20]) suite (melt.pl script) once the designs were done, so that all the *T*~m~ values could be compared. As the melt.pl script requires a hybridization temperature, we fixed it to 65°C, which follows our lab protocol. We set the DNA concentration to 0.00001 M, the sodium concentration to 1 M and the magnesium concentration to 0 M. We also used the Unafold suite to compute the free energies of the most probable secondary structures for each software design. We used the hybrid.pl script with a hybridization temperature set to 65°C and the same DNA and salt concentrations as for the melt.pl program. Finally, we used the melt.pl program to compute the free energy of the duplex formed by the oligonucleotide and the best off-target hit. To find the best off-target hit of each probe, we used BLAST via the NCBI standalone blastn program with the following parameters: X = 30 and W = 11.

Since the target sequence is oriented from the 5′-end to the 3′-end, the distance of the probe 5′ to the target 3′ was computed by subtracting the relative position in the sequence of the probe 5′ from the total length of the sequence.

For the tiling design, the interval between oligonucleotides was calculated by measuring the distance between the first position (start) of two consecutive oligonucleotides. To calculate the number of designed oligonucleotides by transcripts, we first obtained the 'Filtered Models' transcript file from the JGI, which is the filtered set of models representing the best gene model for each locus. We selected all 'exon' features from this file, and we calculated the number of oligonucleotides fully included in each 'exon'. For each transcript, we next merged this exon information and obtained the total number of oligonucleotides.

To estimate the first Kane\'s parameter, we launched WU-BLAST ([@B21]) on each oligonucleotide using the reference database (Mouse RefSeq or *T. reesei* genome) with the following parameters: expectation threshold for reporting database hits sets to 1.2 (E), seed word length for the ungapped BLAST algorithm sets to 11 (W), negative penalty score for mismatch nucleotides in the BLASTN search mode sets to --3 (N), penalty for a gap of length 1 to 3, per-residue penalty for extending a gap to 3 and not creating gapped alignments. From the output files, we counted the number of hits that presented more than 75% identity, for an alignment length that was equal to the probe size.

OLIGONUCLEOTIDE DESIGN FOR A CUSTOM SET OF SEQUENCES
====================================================

The goal of the oligonucleotide design software is to find the best oligonucleotide(s) for each biological entity (gene, exon, etc.) among a user-defined set. Usual input parameters are as follows: on one side are the sequences whose expression we want to record using microarrays (called the target data set), and on the other side are the ones representing all the sequences that could potentially cross-hybridize (called the non-target data set). The aim is to obtain one (or more) specific probe(s) for each sequence of the target data set. This process requires dealing with structural parameters, including sequence complementarity of the oligonucleotides for their targets, and with more complex thermodynamic properties like the melting temperature of the duplex (*T*~m~) and the ability of the probe to form stable secondary structures that avoid formation of the duplex. Here we focus our overview on 20 available tools that allow the design of long oligonucleotides for target sequences providing a non-target sequences dataset ([Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"} and [Supplementary Table 1](http://nar.oxfordjournals.org/cgi/content/full/gkp053/DC1)). From this point on, we will use the word 'probe' to define the oligonucleotides spotted on the array and the word 'target' for the products found in samples hybridized to the array which can bind to the probe. Table 1.Description of the parameters involved in the oligonucleotide specificity and the way they are calculatedDesign programCross-hybridization assessmentManagement of low complexity regionDesign orientationNumber of probes designed by geneArrayOligoSelector ([@B37])Blast and thermodynamic calculationsFilter out probes using a lossless compression scoreProbes ranking according to the 3′ end distanceChosen by the userCommOligo ([@B38])Thermodynamic calculations and Kane\'s specificationsMasking sequences with nucleotide repeatsDesign starting from the 3′- or 5′-endChosen by the userGoArrays ([@B39])Blast and Kane\'s specificationsFilter out probes with prohibited sequencesRead input sequences from the 3′ endChosen by the userHPD ([@B40])Multiple alignment and hierarchical clustering (ClustaW)No masking or filteringNo localization specifiedAll probes reaching selection criteriaMprime ([@B41])Blast (wublast)No masking or filteringProbes weighted towards 3′-end (optional region specification)Chosen by the userOliD ([@B42])BlastFilter out probes with trinucleotide repeatsPreference given to the 3′-end proximityChosen by the userOligoArray ([@B43])Blast and thermodynamic calculationsMasking sequences with nucleotide repeatsDistance to the 3′-end specified by the user (max 1500)Chosen by the userOligodb ([@B44])BlastMasking sequences using DUST with BLASTNo localization specifiedChosen by the userOligoFaktory ([@B45])BlastMasking sequences using DUST with BLASTDesign starting from the 3′- or 5′-endChosen by the user (up to 3)OligoPicker ([@B46])Blast and repetitive sequence stretchesMasking sequences using DUST with BLASTDesign choosen for the 3′- or the 5′-endChosen by the user (up to 5)OligoWiz ([@B47])Blast and thermodynamic calculationsFilter out probes using a low complexity score calculationLocalization score based on centre, 5′- or 3′-distanceAll probes reaching selection criteriaOliz ([@B48])Blast and Kane\'s specificationsNo masking or filteringProbes designed in the 3′-UTRAll probes reaching selection criteriaOsprey ([@B49])Position Specific Scoring Matrix and Gribskov profilesMasking sequences with nucleotide repeats5′- or 3′-bias as the last constraintAll probes reaching selection criteriaPICKY ([@B50])Suffix array approach using Kane\'s specifications and thermodynamic calculationsMasking sequence with a low complexity using suffix array structureNo localization specifiedChosen by the user (up to 5)PROBEmer ([@B51])Suffix array approachNo masking or filteringOptional range of positionsAll probes reaching selection criteriaProbesel ([@B52])Suffix array approach and thermodynamic calculationNo masking or filteringNo localization specifiedOne probe by target geneProbeSelect ([@B53])Suffix array approach and thermodynamic calculationFilter out probes with nucleotide repeatsNo localization specifiedChosen by the userROSO ([@B54])BlastFilter out probes with nucleotide repeatsOptional probe localization in a 3′ or 5′ rangeChosen by the userSEPON ([@B55])BlastNo masking or filteringPenalty given based on 3′ distanceChosen by the userYODA ([@B56])Custom sequence similarity search tool (SeqMatch)Filter out probes with prohibited sequencesSelection of 5′-end, 3′-end, centre or all probesAll probes reaching selection criteria[^2]

Specificity
-----------

Specificity is defined according to the ability of the probe to bind to non-target sequences in the hybridization sample. Cross-hybridization is usually one major source of non-specificity. Most of the programs (12 out of 20, see [Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}) use the BLAST algorithm or one of its derivatives to search for cross-hybridization. Some programs (ROSO, MPrime, ArrayOligoSelector and OligoWiz) use BLAST to set a homology threshold that determines whether the oligonucleotide is specific. Kane\'s recommendations for cross-hybridization have set a reference to discard probes that have a total percent identity \>75--80% with a non-target sequence, or probes with contiguous stretches of identity \>15 nt with a non-target sequence ([@B17],[@B22]). Half of the programs that use the BLAST algorithm to evaluate cross-hybridization (ArrayOligoSelector, GoArrays, OligoArray, OligoPicker, OligoWiz and Oliz) apply these recommendations. Thermodynamic calculations are also used to evaluate cross-hybridization (ArrayOligoSelector, OligoArray and OligoWiz). Calculating the binding-free energy of the duplex formed by the probe and the non-target sequence gives an indication of this duplex\'s stability. Since the duplex is bound to the slide surface, and not free in solution, all authors agree that this calculation is approximative. Nevertheless, it can be considered as a good criterion to rank probe candidate according to their cross-hybridization ability, and thus evaluating their relative specificity. The most commonly used formula is the nearest neighbour (NN) model ([@B23]). To overcome BLAST similarity search limitation and improve the performances, PICKY, PROBEmer, Probesel and ProbeSelect apply a suffix array approach to the representation of the data set space ([@B24]). The suffix array data structure allows the exhaustive localization of common sub-strings instead of performing a first multi-alignment, since the main limitation is due to memory storage of the suffix structure. As for the BLAST algorithm, the cross-hybridization evaluation is supplemented using thermodynamic calculations (Probesel, ProbeSelect, PICKY) and Kane\'s specifications on sequence similarity (PICKY). Finally, four programs apply a custom methodology to evaluate specificity. CommOligo uses a global alignment and predicts cross-hybridization using three measurements between probe and non-targets: minimum binding-free energy, maximum sequence identity and continuous stretch. HPD relies on a multiple-alignment and a hierarchical clustering approach to generate specific probe candidates. Osprey and YODA each used their own method to evaluate sequence similarity.

Low-complexity sequences may also affect probe specificity. Regions that contain such sequences are often masked. Therefore, no probe candidates can be designed in those parts of the genome ([Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}). A lot of programs apply a filter or mask to nucleotide repeats (CommOligo, OliD, OligoArray, Osprey, ProbeSelect and ROSO). Others offer the possibility to discard regions defined by the user as prohibited (GoArrays and YODA). Low-complexity regions can also be defined by more complex calculations based either on a lossless compression algorithm for ArrayOligoSelector, or the properties of the suffix array structure for PICKY, or a custom complexity score for OligoWiz. Low-complexity regions can finally be masked using the DUST program ([@B25]), which is included in the tools that use the BLAST algorithm for cross-hybridization assessment. Oligodb, OligoFaktory and OligoPicker clearly state that this low-complexity filtering option is used with BLAST. This is not the case for the other 'BLAST-based' tools, even if the option can be chosen when the BLAST program is launched locally.

Oligonucleotide specificity can also be influenced by design orientation, which partly depends on the retro-transcription priming method used. For prokaryotic sequences, retro-transcription primers are usually random hexanucleotides, while poly(T) are used in the case of eukaryotic sequences. Thus 5′ ends and 3′ ends are over-represented in hybridization samples of prokaryotic or eukaryotic sequences, respectively. In addition, the 3′UTR of the mRNA is considered the less-conserved region in eukaryotic sequences ([@B26]). Consequently, choosing 3′UTRs for oligonucleotide design reduces the probability of cross-hybridization with close paralogues, but the potential alternative polyadenylation signals found in 3′UTR must be carefully taken into account. In contrast, probes localized in the 5′ region may cause a higher risk of potential cross-hybridization and alternative splicing. [Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"} displays the various design-orientation preferences for each software program. A lot of them are clearly oriented towards the 3′-end (ArrayOligoSelector, GoArrays, Mprime, OliD, OligoArray, Oliz and SEPON). Oliz software has even been specifically created for the design of probes located in the 3′-UTR region. Only a few tools allow for the customization of the oligonucleotide design orientation. To do so, OligoWiz applies a localization score based on distance to the centre, or to one of the ends (5′or 3′), of the sequence. OligoFaktory, OligoPicker, ROSO, PROBEmer and Osprey let the user localize the designed probes in a 3′-or 5′-range, while YODA displays either all of the non-overlapping oligonucleotides or only the ones located in a precise region (centre, 3′ or 5′) of the sequence.

The last way to influence specificity is to modify the number of probes per gene. The comparison of all probes that cover each gene can help to interpret the expression of various isoforms. Two different approaches deal with this issue ([Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}). Some of the tools generate all of the designed probes that meet the selection criteria (HPD, OligoWiz, Oliz, Osprey, PROBEmer and YODA), while others let the user choose the number of probes per gene to be found (OligoFaktory, OligoPicker and PICKY). At the opposite extreme, Probesel automatically selects one probe per target gene. When multiple oligonucleotides are found in the software output, a visualization interface is available to help the user choose among them (OligoWiz, OligoFaktory, HPD, PROBEmer, Oligodb and MPrime). In this case, the user has to select each probe individually, which can be a very tedious task.

Sensitivity
-----------

Sensitivity is defined by the strength with which a probe binds to its target sequence. It influences the strength of the signal read from the microarray and the relevance of the obtained information. Modifying the oligonucleotide length is the first parameter that can influence sensitivity. We report in [Table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"} the possibility to set oligonucleotide length in each evaluated program. Only one software candidate limits the design of probes to 50-mer (Oliz). In contrast, most of the tools allow the final oligonucleotide size to be set by the user, either exactly (CommOligo, GoArrays, HPD, Mprime, OliD, ArrayOligoSelector, Oligodb, OligoPicker, PROBEmer, ProbeSelect, ROSO, SEPON and YODA) or within a size range after optimization of other parameters (OligoArray, OligoFaktory, OligoWiz, Osprey, PICKY and Probesel). This latest solution can strengthen probe uniformity. Table 2.Description of the parameters involved in the oligonucleotide sensitivity and the way they are calculatedDesign programOligo length*T*~m~ calculationGC percentSecondary structure assessmentArrayOligoSelectorFixed by the userNot a selection criteriaFilter out probes using user fixed thresholdEvaluated by self-complementarityCommOligoFixed by the user from 10 to 128 merRange chosen by the user, *T*~m~ calculated using NN modelMasking sequences using user defined rangeEvaluated by self-complementarityGoArraysFixed by the userRange chosen by the user, *T*~m~ calculated using NN modelNot a selection criteriaUsing MfoldHPDFixed by the userNot a selection criteriaFilter out probes using user fixed thresholdEvaluated using self-folding energy (hairpin)MprimeFixed by the userRange chosen by the user, *T*~m~ calculated using NN modelFilter out probes out of the user defined rangeWith scoring calculation from Kampke *et al.* ([@B32])OliDFixed by the userNot availableFilter out probes using user fixed thresholdUsing MfoldOligoArrayRange chosen by the user from 15 to 75 merRange chosen by the user, *T*~m~ calculated using NN modelFilter out probes out of the user defined rangeUsing a custom module similar to MfoldOligodbFixed by the user from 20 to 100 merNot a selection criteria, *T*~m~ calculated using meltingNot a selection criteriaUsing MfoldOligoFaktoryRange chosen by the userRange chosen by the userNot a selection criteriaNot a selection criteriaOligoPickerFixed by the user from 20 to 100 merRange chosen by the user, *T*~m~ calculated using a custom methodNot a selection criteriaEvaluated by self-complementarityOligoWizRange chosen by the user, *T*~m~ optimizationRange chosen by the user, *T*~m~ calculated using NN modelNot a selection criteriaEvaluated using a folding energy algorithmOlizFixed at 50 merFixed range around 76°C, *T*~m~ calculated using prima (EMBOSS)Range fixed between 45% and 50%Not a selection criteriaOspreyRange chosen by the user from 10 to 90 merRange chosen by the user, *T*~m~ calculated using NN modelNot a selection criteriaWith dimer and hairpin free energy calculationPICKYRange chosen by the user*T*~m~ optimisation, calculated using NN model*T*~m~ optimization apply user defined rangeInclude in the cross-hybridization screeningPROBEmerFixed by the userRange chosen by the userFilter out probes out of the user defined rangeEvaluated by self-complementarity as in Primer3ProbeselRange chosen by the user*T*~m~ calculated using NN modelNot a selection criteriaUsing MfoldProbeSelectFixed by the userNot a selection criteria, *T*~m~ calculated using a custom methodNot a selection criteriaEvaluated by self-complementarityROSOFixed by the userRange chosen by the user, *T*~m~ calculated using NN modelPreferred range between 40% and 65%Hairpin and homoduplex free energy calculationSEPONFixed by the user*T*~m~ calculated using meltingUsing a penalty if GC content is far from 40% to 60%Using MfoldYODAFixed by the userRange chosen by the user, *T*~m~ calculated using NN modelFilter out probes out of the user defined rangeEvaluated by self-complementarity[^3]

Since the hybridization of all oligonucleotides with their targets occurs simultaneously on microarrays, the primary objective, in order to achieve maximum homogeneity of the oligo set, is to utilize probes that share a similar melting temperature (*T*~m~). Several methods are available to calculate the *T*~m~. The most frequently used method ([Table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"}) consists of applying the NN model with either the parameters from SantaLucia ([@B23]) or the parameters from Rychlik ([@B27]). This calculation can be performed directly by the program itself or by using an external software such as Melting ([@B28]) with Oligodb and SEPON, or prima, from the EMBOSS package ([@B29]), with Oliz. OligoPicker and ProbeSelect use a custom method. Although most of the programs allow the user to select a range in which the oligonucleotide *T*~m~ must be found, some software (OligoArray, OligoPicker, PICKY and YODA) applies an optimization calculation to adapt other parameters (such as oligonucleotide size) in order to obtain the final narrowest *T*~m~ range. For ArrayOligoSelector, Oligodb and ProbeSelect, *T*~m~ is not taken into account, probably because it is assumed that oligonucleotides with uniform length and GC content share close *T*~m~ values. Lastly, one has to know that all the formulas that are used calculate the *T*~m~ for oligonucleotides free in solution, and not for attached DNA on a slide, as with microarrays. But we assume that the most important consideration is that the probes fit to the same *T*~m~ range and not to a precise *T*~m~ reference.

Closely related to the *T*~m~ is the GC content of the oligonucleotide sequences. Eight of the software candidates (GoArrays, Oligodb, OligoFaktory, OligoPicker, OligoWiz, Osprey, Probesel and ProbeSelect) do not consider the GC content as a selective criterion during the oligonucleotide selection process ([Table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"}). As for the other tools, the designed probes that do not fulfil the GC percent range or threshold fixed by the user are filtered out from the final probe list (ArrayOligoSelector, CommOligo, HPD, Mprime, OliD, OligoArray, PROBEMer and YODA). Oliz sets oligonucleotide length (50-mer), *T*~m~ optimum (76°C), and GC content (45--60%). In the same manner, ROSO uses a preferential range between 40% and 65% and SEPON applies a penalty score for oligonucleotide when the GC percent is outside of the 40--60% range. Finally, PICKY takes a GC percent that is defined by the user in order to perform a *T*~m~ optimization and to select the best probe candidates. This method can be useful when dealing with sequences from genomes with very high or low GC percents.

In order to achieve maximal sensitivity, optimal probe design requires the exclusion of oligonucleotides that are able to form homo-dimers or stable intra-molecular secondary structures like hairpins or stem--loops. The goal of the secondary structure assessment step ([Table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"}) is to avoid the formation at the hybridization temperature of such structures that prevent stable target hybridization. Two methods take secondary structure formation into account. The first one deals with self-complementarity and uses alignments of the oligonucleotide with its reverse-complement sequence; the other one is based on thermodynamic calculations in order to determine the stability of potential secondary structures. The self-complementarity criterion used by ArrayOligoSelector, CommOligo, OligoPicker, PROBEmer, ProbeSelect and YODA assumes that a self-complementary oligonucleotide will form stable structures, such as dimers and hairpins. With PROBEmer, the self-complementarity computation uses the same methodology as the one found in Primer3 ([@B30]). In contrast, most of the programs that use thermodynamic calculation (GoArrays, OliD, OligoArray, Oligodb, Probesel and SEPON) rely on the Mfold tool ([@B31]) or similar derivatives that determine the stability of secondary structure. HPD, OligoWiz, Osprey and ROSO use an independent thermodynamic calculation, mostly because using the Mfold program is time-consuming. Mprime uses a different solution based on scoring calculation ([@B32]), while PICKY takes advantage of a suffix array data structure to perform the secondary structure stability search coupled with the cross-hybridization measurement.

Versatility and availability
----------------------------

Here we will go through some aspects of the software set up ([Table 3](#T3){ref-type="table"}). First, we will deal with the ability to design probes for a limited number of organisms. The vast majority of programs can design oligonucleotides for all organisms. Some programs only have a limitation on their sequence resource, as the NCBI database (OligoFaktory), or on their EST collections (SEPON). OligoWiz is more restricted, since it can work only for the organisms found on its server; however, all the classical model organisms are available, and other resources may be added upon request. In contrast, Mprime designs oligonucleotides only for rat, mouse, human, drosophila and zebra fish, while Oligodb works only for human. The choice of a particular organism permits specifying a precise database to perform the cross-hybridization analysis ([Table 3](#T3){ref-type="table"}). Most of the programs allow loading a FASTA file of all the sequences that we want to use as the 'specificity bank' (ArrayOligoSelector, GoArrays, OligoArray, OligoPicker, Osprey, PICKY, PROBEmer, ROSO and YODA), but other programs help the user to build the 'specificity bank' by retrieving an already existing one from RefSeq (Mprime), NCBI repository (OligoFaktory) or EST collection (SEPON). It is even easier when the organism is available and the 'specificity bank' is already formatted (Mprime, Oligodb, OligoFaktory and OligoWiz), even if the problem of database updating has to then be taken into account. On the other hand, the 'specificity bank' used by Probesel is the target database itself. This may be a real drawback for microarrays dedicated to gene subsets. Table 3.Description of the availability and flexibility of the oligonucleotide design softwareDesign programOrganismSpecificity bankAccessibility (free for academics)User interfaceProgramming languageRunning timeArrayOligoSelectorNo limitationFasta fileDownloadable from a websiteCommand line (L)Python52 minCommOligoNo limitationFasta fileAvailable upon requestStandalone GUI (W)C++1156 minGoArraysNo limitationFasta fileDownloadable from a websiteStandalone GUI (L)JavaNDHPDNot availableNot availableDownloadable from a websiteStandalone GUI (W)Object PascalNDMprimeRat, mouse, human, drosophila and zebrafishRefSeq database for the organismWeb interface onlyWeb interfaceC++ and Perl31 minOliDNo limitationGenome sequenceAvailable upon requestCommand line (L)PythonNDOligoArrayNo limitationFasta fileDownloadable from a websiteCommand Line (L) and Standalone GUI (L, W, M)Java141 minOligodbHumanAll human cDNA transcripts in ENSEMBLWeb interface onlyWeb interfaceUnknownNDOligoFaktoryAll organisms with an NCBI databaseA predefined or custom NCBI databaseWeb interface and downloadable programWeb interface and MacOS standalone GUIUnknown43 minOligoPickerNo limitationFasta fileDownloadable from a websiteCommand line (L)Perl30 minOligoWizAll organisms found on the serverLocated on the serverClient program downloadableClient GUI (L, W, M)Java client, Perl server26 minOlizNo limitationNot availableDownloadable from a websiteCommand line (L)PerlNDOspreyNo limitationFasta fileWeb interface and source available upon requestWeb interfaceC and PerlNDPICKYNo limitationFasta fileAvailable upon requestStandalone GUI (L, W, M)C++11 minPROBEmerNo limitationFasta fileWeb interface onlyWeb interfaceCNDProbeselNo limitationSame as target sequencesAvailable upon requestCommand line (L)C++NDProbeSelectNo limitationProprietary formatAvailable upon requestCommand line (L)C++NDROSONo limitationFasta fileWeb interface and standalone program available upon requestWeb interface and standalone GUI (W)C418 minSEPONAll organisms with an EST collectionA source EST collectionAvailable upon requestCommand line (L)PerlNDYODANo limitationFasta fileDownloadable from a websiteCommand line (L, W, M)Java3 min[^4]

Only tools freely available for academics were considered in this overview. In terms of accessibility ([Table 3](#T3){ref-type="table"}), although a lot of tools are downloadable from their creators' websites (ArrayOligoSelector, GoArrays, HPD, OligoArray, OligoFaktory, OligoPicker, Oliz and YODA), some are available from the authors only upon request (CommOligo, OliD, Osprey, PICKY, Probesel, ProbeSelect, ROSO and SEPON), which could potentially create accessibility limitations in the future. We were, for example, unable to obtain OliD. Mprime, Oligodb, OligoWiz, OligoFaktory, ROSO and PROBEmer are accessible through a server application. In addition, OligoFaktory and ROSO are also available using a standalone application.

The last parameter we consider here is the user interface ([Table 3](#T3){ref-type="table"}). Mprime, Oligodb, OligoFaktory, Osprey, PROBEmer and ROSO give access to oligonucleotide design through a web interface. Since it does not require any local software installation, this solution is the easiest one, but it can often hinder the design of a large number of oligonucleotides. In addition, parameter customization is often less transparent using such interfaces. For users who would like to perform the oligonucleotide design on their own computers (for confidentiality or speed reasons), CommOligo, GoArrays, HPD, OligoArray, OligoFaktory, PICKY, ROSO and YODA offer a stand-alone program with a graphical user interface (GUI). Most of these tools work on Linux/Unix systems, except for CommOligo and HPD, which work on Windows, and OligoFaktory, which works with Mac OS. In addition, Java-based programs (OligoArray, PICKY and YODA) are multi-platform and work on all the previous operating systems. A hybrid solution is found using OligoWiz, as this program has two components, a Java client with a GUI that works on Linux, Windows and Mac OS, and a server that performs thermodynamic calculations. This server can be installed locally, but this solution is only commercially available. Lastly, ArrayOligoSelector, OliD, OligoPicker, Oliz, Probesel, ProbeSelect and SEPON must be used with command lines and often require a local installation of other programs such as BLAST or Mfold. We provide the programming language used for each design software in [Table 3](#T3){ref-type="table"}.

TILING OLIGONUCLEOTIDE DESIGN
=============================

Oligonucleotide design for tiling encounters the same constraints as described above in terms of the sensitivity and specificity of each selected probe. In addition, tiling design needs to take the tiling path into account, which includes probe coverage and distribution. For the design of oligonucleotides in each sequence window, the program has to choose between position and hybridization quality. We selected five tools for our comparison, based on the same criteria as the custom oligonucleotide design. The first one, called MAMMOT, is dedicated to creating a tiling path in small regions across the genome. MAMMOT relies on the Primer3 program ([@B30]) in order to create a complete set of PCR primers along the region that is used as the tiling path. However, this method handles probe sensitivity and low complexity but does not deal with cross-hybridization management. OligoTiler and the Lipson *et al.* algorithm also focus on tiling path optimization in order to obtain a more uniform distribution of probes. In addition, OligoTiler is able to find tiling oligonucleotides even in repeat regions but offers limited control over sensitivity and specificity. Only low complexity (overlapping repeats) and secondary structures (inverted repeats) are evaluated. The Lipson *et al.* method works on a subset of high-quality oligonucleotides. Using this set, the algorithm selects the oligonucleotides that ensure the most homogenous distribution of the tiling path. With both solutions, the main constraint arises from the oligonucleotide position and not from its quality. On the other hand, ArrayDesign tries to select the oligonucleotide of better quality in each window of the tiling path, whereas Tileomatic tries to optimize both position and quality using an implementation of the shortest-path algorithm. All solutions using the BLAST program are ruled out due to the fact that the cross-hybridization assessment has to be done on a larger number of candidate oligonucleotides for tiling arrays than for the expression microarrays. The evaluation of specificity is performed using either a suffix array approach (Tileomatic) or a uniqueness score calculation (ArrayDesign) based on minimum unique prefix count for each oligonucleotide. Both methods allow the design of oligonucleotides in repeat regions if a large unique overlapping probe can be found. Both use a filter for GC content and *T*~m~ temperature, but the precise information on quality probe measurement is not available from the Tileomatic publication.

DESIGN OF A MOUSE NERVOUS SYSTEM DEVELOPMENT OLIGO SET
======================================================

For our custom test case, we chose a gene collection that focused on genes that are known to be involved in the development of the mouse nervous system. This set consists of 1421 genes, each of them associated with one unique Entrez Gene identifier. We selected half of the 20 design programs we evaluated previously for the oligonucleotide design. We first discarded nine of them because they did not fulfil all our needs. GoArrays has been developed to design a pair of short oligonucleotides linked together with a short spacer. HPD finds common or discriminant oligonucleotides of conserved genes. Oligodb is dedicated to human design only. Oliz designs oligonucleotides in the 3′-UTR using ESTs. SEPON works only with non-annotated sequences. PROBESEL uses the same specificity bank as the target one, which is a potential problem for the design of probes for a gene subset. Osprey is a web-server tool and cannot deal with a target DNA sequence file bigger than 10 Mb. ProbeSelect\'s file format does not fit wide genome organisms. Finally, ProbeMer\'s web server was not available and we did not obtain any response to our request for the OliD program.

We attempted to design one oligonucleotide for each of the 1421 genes with the programs we retained using the parameters described in the 'Material and Methods' section and in [Supplementary Table 2](http://nar.oxfordjournals.org/cgi/content/full/gkp053/DC1). Only ArrayOligoSelector, OligoWiz2 and YODA succeeded in selecting 100% of the expected oligonucleotides with our design settings ([Table 4](#T4){ref-type="table"}). Commoligo, OligoArray and Mprime reached more than 90%. OligoPicker, ROSO and PICKY designed between 73% and 88% of our targets. Lastly, OligoFaktory was unable to design more than half of the oligonucleotides we expected. Table 4.Property for each oligonucleotide set created for the custom mouse arrayArrayOligoSelectorCommOligoMprimeOligoArrayOligoFacktoryOligoPickerOligoWizPICKYROSOYODAProbe number142113921299138358012561421104211631420Probe size50.0 ± 050.0 ± 050.0 ± 050.2 ± 0.4651.5 ± 0.7450.0 ± 049.9 ± 3.7151.0 ± 0.8450.0 ± 050.0 ± 0Specificity (%)94.2381.8278.0682.2180.3498.8983.1198.4678.5981.83[^5]

Homogeneous *T*~m~ values are ideal to increase sensitivity during the hybridization process ([Figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}A). When we look at the *T*~m~ mean and the interquartile range (IQR), ArrayOligoSelector (*T*~m~ mean of 90.94°C, IQR of 1.9) and OligoWiz (*T*~m~ mean of 91.09°C, IQR of 2) show the narrowest *T*~m~ distribution associated with greater *T*~m~ means. OligoFaktory also provides a high *T*~m~ mean (97.84°C), but this result must be considered with caution, as the design was successful with only half of the expected oligonucleotides. The percentage of GC distribution ([Supplementary Figure 1](http://nar.oxfordjournals.org/cgi/content/full/gkp053/DC1)) is closely linked to *T*~m~ values, since this parameter is required in the NN model used for *T*~m~ calculation. Thus, the overall distribution of GC percent across all oligo sets follows the distribution of *T*~m~ values. ArrayOligoSelector applies a strong constraint on this parameter (set by the user as 50% here), as the IQR around the fixed GC percent mean is equal to 0. The acceptable GC percent is usually set between 40% and 60%, and all oligo sets fit in this range except for OligoFaktory (63.9%). Sensitivity can also be adjusted by adapting the oligonucleotide size to fit within the *T*~m~ and GC percent set up by the software. OligoArray, OligoPicker, ArrayOligoSelector, ROSO, YODA, CommOligo and Mprime design all the oligonucleotides with the same size (50 bp). The other software programs adapt the oligonucleotide size to optimize *T*~m~ distribution ([Table 4](#T4){ref-type="table"}). This size distribution can be very wide, since OligoWiz designed oligonucleotides from 45-mer to 55-mer. The advantage of such a choice is not clear when looking at the *T*~m~ distribution ([Figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}A), as OligoWiz does not have either a higher *T*~m~ mean or a narrow IQR compared to programs that apply a strict constraint on the oligonucleotide size, such as ArrayOligoSelector or Mprime. The last parameter that can interfere with oligonucleotide sensitivity is the ability of oligonucleotides to form a stable secondary structure. We evaluated the self-hairpin free energy of designed oligonucleotides; as shown in [Figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}B, all box plots are very similar, except for OligoFaktory. The OligoFaktory profile can be explained by the higher GC percent of the oligonucleotides in this set, as GC-rich regions favour better stability of hairpin structures ([@B33]). Figure 1.Comparison of the sensitivity of the oligonucleotides designed for the custom mouse array. For each oligonucleotide set created we plot the distribution for all oligonucleotides in the set of *T*~m~ (**A**) and free energies of the most probable secondary structure (**B**). The name of the software used for design is displayed on the *x*-axis. AOS stands for ArrayOligoSelector.

Oligonucleotide cross-hybridization (specificity) can be evaluated in several ways. One of them uses the first Kane parameter. For each designed probe, we counted the number of BLAST hits that had 75% or more identity on a full-size alignment along the whole probe. To avoid cross-hybridization, a specific oligonucleotide must not be able to bind to any other target than its dedicated one. This means that only one hit is supposed to be found after applying Kane\'s filter on BLAST output. We report in [Table 4](#T4){ref-type="table"} the percentage of probes with only one hit according to these parameters. ArrayOligoSelector, OligoPicker and PICKY achieve the best specificity, with more than 94% of the designed probes without cross-hybridization according to Kane\'s first parameter. All the other software programs exhibit a quite narrow specificity, from 78% to 83% of probes with unique hits. In order to take sequence composition into account, we also computed the duplex free energy between the oligonucleotide and the best off-target hit, as determined using the BLAST program ([Figure 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}A). OligoPicker and PICKY clearly got the highest and narrowest free energy distributions in comparison with all other programs that did not show great differences. These observations demonstrate first that the results obtained using thermodynamic calculations are correlated with the one obtained with Kane\'s parameter. Indeed, we obtained the best measures with PICKY and OligoPicker. Second, these data do not point out any correlation between the estimated specificity and the way it is calculated. In fact, OligoPicker estimates specificity using BLAST, whereas PICKY uses suffix array to solve Kane\'s specifications and thermodynamic calculations. Figure 2.Evaluation of custom oligonucleotide specificity. (**A**) Duplex free energies between oligonucleotides and their best off-target hit. (**B**) Distribution of the distance between the 5′ of the oligonucleotide and the 3′ of the target gene sequence for each designed oligoset. The name of the software used for design is displayed on the *x*-axis. AOS stands for ArrayOligoSelector.

In addition, we looked at the distance between the oligonucleotide and the 3′-end of the target ([Figure 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}B). Oligonucleotide specificity does not take this measurement into account. Localization close to the 3′-end ensures the best chance to get a signal for small sample material. Limiting the distance to the target 3′-end is therefore useful and all the programs, except YODA, are able to design oligonucleotides at more than 4 kb from the 3′-end. Note that PICKY has the largest spread of oligonucleotide distance, which could be a potential drawback with amplified samples.

TILING OLIGO SET AGAINST A SMALL FUNGAL GENOME
==============================================

We also tested an oligonucleotide tiling design on the 34 Mbp *T. reesei* fungal genome ([@B34]). Our goal was to obtain coverage of one oligonucleotide per 150-bp window all along the genome. We used only ArrayDesign and OligoTiler, since MAMMOT is not dedicated to whole-genome design and neither the Tileomatic nor the Lipson *et al.* algorithms were available. Using the parameters described in the 'Material and Methods' section, ArrayDesign created 236 185 oligonucleotides and OligoTiler 222 778. The ArrayDesign oligo set exhibits the narrowest distribution of Tm and GC percent values ([Figure 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}A and B), which could point to better oligonucleotide sensitivity, even if the *T*~m~ mean is lower than the OligoTiler one (93.91°C for OligoTiler and 90.16°C for ArrayDesign). ArrayDesign applies a range for *T*~m~ selection that is represented by the upper cut-off on the *T*~m~ distribution and GC percent. Oligos designed using OligoTiler may form more self-hairpin secondary structures than the ones designed with ArrayDesign ([Figure 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}C), although OligoTiler specifically used an inverted repeat filter. Figure 3.Comparison of the sensitivity of the oligonucleotides designed for tiling array. For each oligonucleotide set created we plot the distribution for all oligonucleotides in the set of *T*~m~ (**A**), GC percent (**B**) and free energies of the most probable secondary structure (**C**).

The critical step for tiling array design is the tiling path. Thus, for the same coverage (number of oligonucleotides on the genome), a uniform distribution of oligonucleotides provides greater detection of individual gene features. This can be measured using the interval between adjacent oligonucleotides. [Figure 4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}A shows that the median of the interval designed by OligoTiler reflects our expectations (150 bp) with only a small variation (±27.8 bp), whereas the distribution of ArrayDesign\'s intervals has a median of 103 bp (±172.3 bp). The larger distribution of intervals between oligonucleotides with ArrayDesign may be a direct consequence of the 'specificity' optimization that the program performs, with a design mainly focused on conserved regions such as exons. We calculated the number of oligonucleotides designed for each transcript on the genome. [Figure 4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}B shows that OligoTiler supplies a uniform distribution of oligonucleotides, and therefore achieves better coverage of transcripts than ArrayDesign. Indeed, OligoTiler designs eight probes per transcript, while ArrayDesign finds only four probes for each coding sequence. Finally, we evaluated oligonucleotide specificity using the first Kane parameter. For each designed oligonucleotide, we counted the number of BLAST hits that had an identity percentage ≥75% on a full-size alignment (60 bp). The number of oligonucleotides with only one hit is slightly greater (97%) using OligoTiler than ArrayDesign (96%). However, considering only the oligonucleotides with more than one hit ([Figure 4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}C), the median hit number by oligonucleotide is four for ArrayDesign and three for OligoTiler. This comparison points out that these two different approaches achieve quite the same efficiency in terms of specificity based on BLAST hit calculation according to the first Kane parameter. Figure 4.Evaluation of tiling oligonucleotide specificity. (**A**) Distribution of the distance in base pair between oligonucleotide that follows each other on the tiling path. (**B**) Distribution of the number of oligonucleotide by transcript. (**C**) Distribution of the number of BLAST hits by oligonucleotide using the parameters described in the 'Material and methods' section. The *y*-axis is log scaled. To clearly display these distributions we removed all oligonucleotides with only one hit.

CONCLUSION
==========

We reported the oligonucleotide properties of probe sets we obtained using several design programs to answer the same biological question. In light of these results, we wondered if it was possible to find common properties of design algorithms to select better probes. *T*~m~ calculation is often described as the most important parameter of empirical experiments, even if this point is still controversial ([@B35],[@B36]). Determining *T*~m~ thresholds is a hard task. Probes with a high *T*~m~ may cause saturating signals after scanning, whereas low *T*~m~ probes may lead to weak signals that are undetectable from the background. This detection sensitivity is influenced by a lot of parameters, such as the scanner settings, the organism used or the quality of the samples. This is the reason why selecting absolute minimal and maximal *T*~m~ values is almost impossible. Since hybridization occurs at the same temperature for all probes during the microarray experiment, we suggest obtaining the narrowest *T*~m~ distribution in order to avoid low or high probe detection. ArrayOligoSelector and OligoWiz offer two different approaches to reach this goal ([Figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}A). If OligoWiz sets a *T*~m~ range and estimates probe *T*~m~ using the NN model, ArrayOligoSelector does not apply any constraint on *T*~m~ values and filters probes using GC content only. In addition, it has been suggested that varying the length of oligonucleotides leads to a better isothermal probe design ([@B36]). From our data we do not see any differences in the *T*~m~ value distributions between OligoWiz, which uses an isothermal design approach, and ArrayOligoSelector, which uses a fixed probe size.

Secondary-structure formation can also greatly influence the strength of the probe\'s signal. In previous studies, probes with a self-folding energy lower than --1 kcal/mol show decreasing detection signals ([@B35]). OligoArray and ROSO are the two design programs whose probes' self-folding energy distribution is higher than this --1 kcal/mol threshold. Both methods use thermodynamic calculations to estimate secondary structure, whereas a large majority of other programs are based on self-complementarity evaluation. In addition, OligoArray uses Mfold to perform these calculations. This leads to less stable secondary structures and therefore to a better detection signal. In contrast, OligoFaktory does not take account of secondary-structure formation for probe selection. Oligonucleotides designed with this program show the lowest self-folding free energies and therefore the more stable secondary structure. Such structures avoid target hybridization and thus provide correct detection.

Most design programs claim that their goal is to reach the best oligonucleotide specificity. We show here that OligoPicker and PICKY are the best programs to perform a specificity estimation using either similarity search (Kane\'s parameters) or thermodynamic calculation. These two methods lead to similar results. In addition, it has been demonstrated in previous works that the impact of sequence similarity on hybridization signal intensities is not significant in comparison with other oligonucleotide properties ([@B36]), and that similarity may decrease detected signal only for probes with a high number of hits on the genome. It appears also that defining a precise cut-off for specificity is not appropriate, since an optimal design depends on a lot of other parameters, such as: microarray type, location of the similarity on the oligonucleotide sequence, genome type and so on ([@B35]). Finally, since OligoPicker uses BLAST for specificity calculation, whereas PICKY works with suffix arrays, both methods can be used as well.

As for probes, the selection of the 'best' oligonucleotide design program is a hard task. However, based on the results we obtained from our tests, we can recommend a few software programs that fit the design needs. We split these recommendations in two user categories: biologists with little computer support, and more experienced computer scientists. For the first category of users, OligoWiz is a good choice. This program finds 100% of the expected probes with correct *T*~m~ homogeneity and low-energy secondary structure. OligoWiz does not reach the best specificity score, but this program offers biologists a complete graphical interface and a detailed tutorial. CommOligo may also be considered as an alternative. This design program creates fixed size probes, whereas OligoWiz selects oligonucleotides with variable sizes. CommOligo designs almost all of the expected probes with the correct parameters. Its major drawback is that it may need a very long running time. For scientists who work with high-resolution microarray, OligoTiler gives access through a web interface to a user-friendly tiling design algorithm. For computer scientists, ArrayOligoSelector is one of the best solutions. This program shows 100% of the expected probes designed, 94% specificity and a very narrow *T*~m~ distribution, and therefore appears to be able to design probes in almost all cases. YODA must also be considered as an interesting design program. Almost all of the probes that YODA creates are located close to the 3′ end, and the design takes a very short time. But because of its low specificity score and a low median *T*~m~, YODA cannot be considered to be better than ArrayOligoSelector. Lastly, OligoArray is also a design program that has to be taken into account. OligoArray finds more than 97% of the expected probes designed with variable size length, and offers a lower secondary-structure energy in the oligonucleotide set than YODA and AligoArraySelector. However, OligoArray encounters the same specificity and *T*~m~ drawbacks as YODA.

With custom microarrays, the selection of an oligonucleotide set is a key step. Several software solutions are available to help solve probe design problems, and each of them has its own advantages and drawbacks. The oligonucleotide design is an optimization problem among all the various parameters that influence the interaction between the probe and the sample. The selection of design programs must be done according to the objective the scientist wants to achieve, depending on the organism used, the number of oligonucleotides selected and their localization on the target sequence. The present work provides insights that will help users to select the most relevant software, according to these parameters and the nature of their projects.
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[^2]: Cross-hybridisation and low complexity directly affect the specificity of the oligonucleotide, whereas design orientation and the number of probes designed by sequence is an indirect way to affect specificity.

[^3]: *T*~m~ and GC percent measurement are directly linked to the strength of the interaction between the probe and its target. Secondary structure will indirectly influence sensitivity by interfering with the interaction. NN stands for Nearest Neighbour thermodynamic model.

[^4]: User interface can be available for Linux (L), Windows (W) or MacOS (M). Running time has been estimated in minutes using a Pentium 4 3 GHz desktop computer with 2-Gb memory. ND, Not determined.

[^5]: Mean and standard deviation for probe size. Specificity is calculated counting the number of unique hits found with an identity ≥75% all along the probe.
